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Agenda
What are we here to talk about today?

• Housekeeping

• Introductions 

• Reflections on sessions with Hari 

• Hopes for today’s session

• Overview of my thesis project 

• Q&A

• Reflections

• Ongoing reflective practice

• Close



Housekeeping
Creating a safe space 

• Keep self on mute


• Use chat, raise hand or speak?


• Be kind 


• Make notes 



Who am I?
And why am I here today?

• Chartered clinical psychologist


• Trained at the University of East London 


• Thesis looking into how mental health services conceptualise 
and respond to the needs of their of Black service users


• NHS: Children, young people and families 


• Private work: Therapy, content, consultation and reflective 
spaces to organisations and mental health services 


• Working with Sarah as part of the EIPS Race Equality Project



Who are you?
A chance to re-introduce and reconnect 

• Name


• Role


• Service you work in 


• One thing you took away from Hari’s workshops


• One thing you would like to get from today’s session



Our hopes and aims
South West EIP Race Equality Project

• An understanding of race equality and anti-racism theory and practice


• Confidence to have meaningful and respectfully curious conversations about 
race


• Ability to reflect on own belief systems and the impact on behaviours


• Motivation to commit to an action or project to actively promote equality



Your hopes and aims
To be reviewed at the end

• Learn as much as possible 


• Consolidate learning from Hari’s presentations


• Think about how to use reflective practice 


• Develop more questions 


• Think about how to address these issues practically


• Broaden knowledge and learn from different perspectives


• Share learning with colleagues 



My hopes and aims
Today’s workshop

• To share the findings from my research to a wider 
audience 


• To provide an experience of a safe space in 
which colleagues can reflect


• To support South West EIP colleagues to think 
about what is working well, and what needs to 
change 


• To identify 4 volunteers to co-create a reflective 
practice space for South West EIP colleagues
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Terminology 
What do we mean? 

• Race


• Black


• Culture


• Ethnicity


• Discrimination


• Racism


• Institutional 
racism


• Black and 
Minority 
Ethnicity 
groups



Background
Why was this project so important?

• Outsider within status 


• Perception of Blackness 


• Clinical psychology training


• The only Black in the village 


• Alternative practices

“I had left a racially, culturally and 
ethnically diverse environment 
where everyone was both the 

same, and different, to one where 
I was different, and everyone else 

was the same”



Mental health outcomes
What are we measuring and why?

• “the effect(s) on a patient’s health status attributable to an intervention by a 
health professional or health service” (Andrews, Peters & Teeson, 1994, p. 4)


• progress or change and monitoring of experiences through direct (e.g. number 
of admissions to an inpatient unit) or indirect means (e.g. self-report measures 
or standardised assessment measures) (Thornicroft & Slade, 2014)


• evidence-based treatment as best practice within national health services 
(Coster, 2013)


• outcome data and evidence-based treatment data bases to establish local and 
national health policy, and formulate cross-national recommendations for health 
policy and practice (Lambert, Gordon & Bogdan-Lovis, 2006). 



How do we outcome what we do?
And why?

• Whose outcome?


• Which scientific 
stage?


• What outcome 
domain?


• What level of 
assessment?


• Clinical or recovery 
outcomes focused?


• What perspective?


• Deficits or strengths 
focused?


• Invariant or 
individualised?



Why we need outcome 
measures?



Limitations of outcome monitoring 
The downside to data collection 

• Lack of uniformity - how do we capture and monitor this effectively?


• Human participation/human error


• Use of contested constructs 


• Causation


• Context



Disparities
What’s the difference?

• The unequal treatment of clients, that is not justified by their needs, 
underlying health conditions or treatment preferences (Smedley, Stith, & 
Nelson, 2003)


• Perceived racial or ethnic background of the client, is the basis for the 
unequal treatment of clients, and the resultant unjustified variation in 
psychological wellbeing (McGuire, Alegria, Cook, Wells, & Zaslavsky, 2006)



Reviews
Sainsbury Centre for Mental Health (SCMH) (2002)

• Review exploring the relationship between mental health services and African Caribbean 
communities;


• Black people were: 


• more likely to be overrepresented in the most restrictive parts of the mental health system 
(e.g. inpatient / forensic services)


• less likely to access preventative, or specialist community mental health services than 
other ethnic groups


• Recommendations for future practice were also proposed, namely a wide-ranging, multi-
modal programme that improves the experiences of African and Caribbean service users. 
Other reviews, conducted by Rethink (2000) and Mind (1997) looking at the experiences of 
African and Caribbean people, had similar findings.



Reviews
Keating, Robertson and Kotecha (2003)

• Racial disparities in London across a number of social and mental health indices identified 
for:


• BME women 


• refugees 


• asylum seekers


• e.g. women from BME were found to have higher rates of suicide, domestic abuse, 
imprisonment


• Recommendations: A number of policy and practice recommendations were also put 
forward to directly address the challenges and levels of systemic disadvantage faced by 
these groups. 



Reviews
Grey, Sewell, Shapiro and Ashraf (2013)

• Investigated the causal factors and solutions for mental health inequalities 
facing U.K. minority ethnic populations. 


• Black groups were found to be most affected by racial disparities in mental 
health utilisation across a number of domains


• Causal factors identified: application of the western mode of psychiatry, 
communication barriers, racial disadvantage and discrimination, and the 
social inequalities, were examined


• Recommendations: application of social model of health, cultural 
competence, longer-term initiatives that focus specifically on racial disparities



Literature review
What was already known?

• The nature and extent of racial disparities in mental health outcomes


• 853 articles 


• 23 articles loosely connected to main topic


• 2 articles focus on symptom severity 



Contextual factors
The bigger picture

• People from BME backgrounds, were found to be more likely to experience social 
disadvantage, namely racism and other forms of discrimination, than their White British 
counterparts


• Of all the BME groups, Black people were most affected by these experiences of 
social disadvantage


• Black people experiencing poorer social and psychological functioning as indicated by 
social (e.g. higher levels of unemployment, poverty and contact with the criminal 
justice system), and wellbeing (e.g. higher levels of psychological distress) indices


• Higher levels of distress were also linked with higher levels of need, and the role of 
mental health services in managing these needs by having an active role in addressing 
social inequalities was emphasised. 



Access to support
What are the barriers?

• Higher levels of need were not shown to correspond with higher levels of support for Black 
people when they accessed mental health services


• People from BME backgrounds were found to have fewer experiences of straightforward and 
positive pathways into mental health services, and were therefore less likely than other ethnic 
groups to access mental health services in a timely and productive fashion


• Black people, especially young Black men, were shown to be at a greater risk of entering the 
mental health system through the most coercive means (e.g. compulsorily detained under the 
MHA), and were overrepresented in the harsher end of mental health services (e.g. inpatient 
mental health services or forensic mental health services)


• Racial stereotyping, criminalisation and medicalisation of Black people within mental health 
services and the impact of fear, and inadequate service provision were identified as barriers 
to care that maintain the observed racial disparities in access to mental health services.



Diagnosis and conceptualisation of distress
What happens in mental health services?

• Evidence of disparities in the way they were treated within and by mental health services


• higher rates of severe mental health diagnoses given to people from BME backgrounds, 
with Black people being more likely to be diagnosed with “schizophrenia” and 
“psychosis” 


• Black people received more physical, coercive and punitive forms of mental health 
treatment including being given medication forcibly, being compulsorily detained and 
restrained, as well as reports of physical violence from hospital staff. 


• Racial stereotyping, underpinned by the inappropriate use of Eurocentric 
conceptualisations and approaches to distress within psychiatry, and the focus on risk 
assessment and management within mental health services were considered as 
contributory factors for the observed disparities. 



Outcomes
What happens after treatment?

• People from BME backgrounds were found to have worse outcomes than their White 
British counterparts


• longer stays in hospital, more severe symptoms of psychological distress, poorer 
social outcomes, higher rates of readmission, as well as increased risk of self-harm 
and death by suicide


• Black people were overrepresented in the literature relating to poorer outcomes 
following their contact with mental health services.


• disparities in mental health outcomes = manifestation of institutional racism within 
mental health services, statutory services


• Recommendations: national, inter-agency strategies to redress these disparities



the homogenisation of people 
from BME backgrounds is on the 

whole, problematic as it can 
create “fertile ground for racism 

to flourish” 
(Patel & Fatimilehin, 1999, p. 59)



Critical reflection
What can we really know?

• Paucity of literature 


• Over reliance upon 
anecdotal awareness


• Inconsistent 
terminology used in 
literature


• Scarcity of 
population level data 


• Limited in utility 


• Specific diagnoses 


• No use of clinical 
outcome measures 


• Role of eurocentric 
literature, models and 
practices


• Lack of 
acknowledgement of 
racism within the 
profession



Recommendations
Patel and Fatimilehin, 1999; Alleyne, 2004

• Holistic approach


• Whole person approach 


• Empowerment


• Development of holistic and alternative theoretical frameworks and service 
provision (e.g. integrated services)


• Importance of context 



Alternative models
Alleyne (2004)

• Universal strengths/resilience model (Grotberg, 1995)


• The grinding down experience (Alleyne, 2004)


• Black identity wounding (Sarup, 1996)


• Cultural Shame (Alleyne, 2004)


• Internal Oppressor (Alleyne, 2004) 



The bigger picture 
Who’s responsibility is it anyway?

• Psychology and psychiatry contributions - specific roles 


• Shared responsibility amongst all clinicians 


• National legislative frameworks, policies and guidelines 



Policy review
What had already been tried?

• Pages 51-66 of thesis 


• The Commonwealth Immigrants Act (1962, 1968) & Immigration Act (1971)


• The Race Relations Act (1965, 1967 & 1976)


• The Patient’s Charter (1992) 


• The Orville Blackwood Inquiry (1993)


• The Report of the Inquiry into the Care and Treatment of Christopher Clunis 
(1994)



• Mental Health Task Force: London Project and Regional Race 
Programmes (1994)


• Black Mental Health: A Dialogue for Change (1994)


• The NHS Ethnic Health Unit (1994)


• NHS Executive Letter (1994)


• The Human Rights Act (1998)


• The Macpherson Report (1999)


• Mental Health National Service Framework (1999)


• The NHS Plan (2000) 



• Race Relations (Amendment) Act (2000)


• Race for Health Programme (2002) 


• Inside Outside (2003)


• Delivering Race Equality: An Action Plan for Reform Inside and Outside 
Services (2005)


• The Human Rights in Healthcare Frameworks (2007/2008)


• The Equality Act (2010)


• The Equality and Delivery System (EDS) (2011)


• Equality and Diversity System 2 (EDS2) (2013)



• Workforce Race Equality Standard WRES (2014)


• Next Steps on the Five Year Forward for Mental Health (2016) 


• House of Lords Debate (2017)



Policies relevant to this project
How did they change the landscape?

• The introduction of The Equality Act (2010)


• The development of the Equality Delivery Systems (EDS and EDS2)


• The development of WRES



Summary of policies
What did they achieve?

• Socio-political contexts and attitudes and influence on MH services 


• Importance of race relations acts 


• National and international race equality initiatives and policies


• Policies in responses to deaths


• Equality act and it’s impact on racial disparities


• EDS2 and WRES



Rationale for my thesis
Why was this study needed?

• Reflective power as an outsider within


• Unable to synthesise literature 


• No national oversight


• Majority of contributions came from psychiatry or public health 


• Some clinical psychologists however not widespread


• Whiteness as the norm 



Aims
What was I hoping to achieve?

• capture the current landscape of national and local 
initiatives, programmes, or policies that are attempting to 
redress racial disparities in mental health outcomes; 


• identify examples of good practice with respect to 
redressing mental health outcomes, as well as areas for 
development. 


• stimulate conversations about redressing racial 
disparities in mental health, as well as how to achieve 
this, by focusing on the mental health outcomes of Black 
service users



Research questions
How did I achieve my research aims?

• What are MHTs in England doing to 
improve mental health outcomes for 
Black service users? 


• As mental health professionals who hold 
“outsider-within” status, what do Black 
Clinical Psychologists have to say about 
MHTs’ current attempts to improve 
mental health outcomes for Black service 
users?



Data collection
Mixed method design

• Freedom of Information requests sent 
to 56 mental health trusts  

• analysed using descriptive statistics


• Structured interviews with 10 black 
clinical psychologists 


• using thematic analysis 



FOIRs
Questions asked to all MHTs

• Does your trust have a policy, programme or initiative that focuses on 
ethnicity/diversity/cultural competence/race inequality relating to: 


• The provision of adult mental health services?* 


• Operational aspects of mental health services e.g. staffing / recruitment / 
support?* If yes, please include this policy in your response.* 


• Do you monitor or record the ethnicity of your adult mental health service 
users? If yes, please provide this data for January – December 2016 
(including any missing data)* 



• What are the primary outcome measures/tools (E.g. the Warwick-Edinburgh 
Mental Wellbeing Scale (WEMWBS) used within your adult mental health 
services?* 


• What are the outcomes, collected using the measure(s)/tool(s) reported 
above, for your service users for January – December 2016, broken down by 
ethnicity?* 


• Please provide your data for January – December 2016 regarding use of the 
Mental Health Act (1983 & 2007) broken down by service that includes:


• Aspect of mental Health Act used (e.g. Section 2, 3, 4, 5, or Community 
Treatment Order (CTO)) 


• Service user ethnicity 



Interviews

• Recruited through own professional 
networks, social media, 
snowballing, word of mouth 



Interview schedule
What I asked Black Clinical Psychologists

• What made you decide to take part in the research today? 


• Do you know whether your trust has a policy, programme or initiative that 
focus on ethnicity/diversity/cultural competence/race inequality that focuses 
on service delivery or workforce? 


• Have you read it? What do you think of it? 


• How is it monitored/evaluated? 


• How does this influence the way cultural competence etc. talked about/ 
thought about within your service/team? 



• What does this mean for the way your service understands and meets the 
needs of black service users specifically? Is this the same across the trust?


• As a black psychologist, what is it like for you to work in that context / when 
you feel like that is the attitude within the service/team/trust? a. How do you 
respond/cope with that? 


• Professional level? 


• Personal level? 


• Is that something you think your service/trust is aware of?


• What do you think would be useful for your service to know about your 
experiences / observations of their commitment to addressing / tackling this 
issue? 



• If you had a magic wand, what would it look like if your service/trust were to 
take this on board? Who do you think would be best suited to make this 
happen? 


• What role, if any, do you think clinical psychologists have in this? 


• How do you think your service would respond if they heard what you had to 
say about this? 


• Why? 


• Knowledge/expertise valued in the service?



FOIRs Results
Descriptive statistics

• Of the 56 MHTs were sent an FOIR, 48 responded. Therefore, the response rate was 86%


• of the 48 MHTs that responded to the FOI, two of them had specific initiatives and/ or 
policies that focused on race equality at both workforce and service delivery levels. 


• The average number of ethnicity categories used by the MHTs that provided ethnicity data 
for 2016 was 23, with a range of three to 85. 


• There was an average of 13% unknown or missing data, ranging from 1% - 32%


• 25% of the 48 MHTs could provide evidence of linking ethnicity and outcome data. 
However, only 5 MHTs could categorise outcome data and ethnicity data by service


• 97% the Trusts that provided data on their use of the MHA could link this data with 
ethnicity data



Use of outcome 
measures 
• Of the 32 MHTs that used 

HoNOS as a routine outcome 
measure:


• 9 (28%) could link this data 
to service user ethnicity


• 5 (15%)* could link the 
outcome with service user 
ethnicity and the service 
they were seen in



Interview 
Results 
Thematic 
analysis



What are MHTs currently doing?
 BME Workforce Delivery Initiatives, BME Service Delivery 
Initiatives
•  “…it doesn’t feel as entrenched in 

processes and procedures …” 
Participant 5


•  “There is a kind of BME network, 
which thinks about the diversity of 
the staff team and thinking about 
inequalities in senior management 
and things like that…. ….There's a 
diversity forum that you can go to if 
you're interested” Participant 2


•  “We got an email sent around I 
think someone in the 
communications department, or 
sent on behalf of someone in the 
trust saying there's a new initiative 
where people from BME 
backgrounds can get like a mentor 
by someone in like a senior role.” 
Participant 4 



• “I guess some MHTs might call 
them “Black and Minority Ethnic 
support forums” or “spaces for 
people from BME communities to 
come and share stories, share 
experiences.” Participant 8


• “I know that [the equality manager] 
is linking up with a kind of third 
sector organisation that is 
specifically geared towards, it could 
be any groups. And he’s offering, in 
collaboration with these community 
development workers, offering a 
cultural competency workshop for 
clinicians, essentially.” Participant 
10



•  “We have a service that specifically 
kind of aimed at trying to engage 
local communities and make 
psychology and psychological 
therapies more acceptable and 
accessible… … some of the things 
we've tried to do is go to local 
community events, raise awareness 
about our service” Participant 4


• “There’s been a lot of funding 
received to improve outcomes for 
Black communities in [area 
anonymised] specifically, and 
they've got these new hopes in this 
organisation called [organisation 
anonymised], and because they've 
got this funding to do this piece of 
work, it's now involving this Trust, 
and so there are quite a lot of 
different meetings around that. 
They've basically got a list of 
failings, and they have to work out 
how they're going to address each 
one of those, based on some of the 
deaths that have occurred within 
this Trust” Participant 9



• We're encouraged to look at the 
demographic caseload. And have a 
comparison to compare that to the 
borough… ….We don't know our 
own specific data. It's kind of been 
amalgamated into another service 
as well. But that's something that 
the trust is asking us to think about 
quite a bit.” Participant 10


• “There have been a couple of 
papers thinking about Black men's 
experience with psychology in our 
team, which have been published 
and looked at and used kind of Tree 
of Life as a way to explore that and 
think about psychology and their 
experiences.” Participant 1


•  “We kind of do use a lot of Tree of 
Life work, which has its roots in 
kind of African kind of culture. So 
that can be quite helpful in thinking 
about identity and kind of what the 
person's hopes and dreams are for 
the future” Participant 10 



Factors that maintain racial disparities in MH outcomes
Workforce race inequality, lack of accountability, limited resources

•  “My team leader would say "I just 
don't know what we're going to do 
about it." Is what she would say, 
and then she'd sort of suggest 
whether or not we need to get the 
diversity people in to do a training. 
She would say stuff like that, but 
she wouldn't be, I think she'd just 
go red, and get stressed.” 
Participant 9 


• I don't think people feel really 
comfortable talking about these 
sorts of issues. And when you ask 
people the reasons are for why, I 
think people just don't feel they 
know how to do it the right way. 
But then I always think, "Is there a 
right way to do these things?" 
Participant 4



• “Actually, how do we think about it, 
what does it say to our clients, 
when the faces that they met at 
admin are Black but the clinicians 
are White. And how it means to be 
with other people who are like 
them. So do we have more groups 
that are focused round some of 
these identity issues as opposed to 
diagnosis… …And I think the 
difficulty has been split off into this 
diversity race issue, got your own 
policy, which is great, but then if it 
doesn't affect you, do you need to 
look at it? do you need to read it?”


• “…there is something about how 
it's a very sensitive topic. I think 
people are worried about being 
seen as racist, when we all have 
levels of racism within us, but how 
do you talk about it in a way that's 
not persecutory. And, sometimes, 
that feels like the work, before you 
can actually have a discussion” 
Participant 3



•  “Clinical psychology is not very diverse 
in the first place, so it's not always the 
case that you'd have other colleagues 
who can identify in terms of cultural level 
and then it becomes almost, sometimes, 
quite silencing… .. But there's a 
challenge in the workforce being diverse 
without necessarily being diverse, and 
this is often a struggle. You know, you 
could have quite a lot of BAME nurses, 
or junior doctors, and you feel like you 
have a quite diverse workforce, but 
actually, are their ideas, voices, as 
heard?” Participant 6


• “I guess when we start to think about 
language like the person being 
"preoccupied with their race," which is 
something I've heard before, is quite an 
interesting position particularly if those 
comments are being made from people 
who are not necessarily from that 
community, who may be from a very 
different community where those issues 
may not present in the same way that 
they do for the service user. Because 
"preoccupation with race," to me, 
indicates some kind of disruptive 
cognitive process almost. I'm not really 
sure it's a simple ... I think that if we're 
not careful, we can be simplifying or they 
seem to be quite reductionist of people's 
experiences related to race” Participant 
8 



• “When you think that the senior 
leadership team and the head are 
White, that diversity is definitely an 
"other", Blackness is definitely an 
"other" issue. That they know it 
applies, but it's not necessarily 
actively taken up.” Participant 3


• “I think it makes it harder to talk 
about because, I guess, some of 
the conversations are tricky and 
people feel uncomfortable. And I 
feel like sometimes if there's not 
really a champion, per se ... 
“champion” who brings it up in 
their team, just often it's easier to 
just put it under the carpet a bit 
because it feels uncomfortable. So 
people would rather avoid it.” 
Participant 1



• "That's interesting, yeah, mm, 
that's some valid points, yeah." 
That's how I think they would 
respond because I haven't really 
said anything new but it is about, 
you know, "That's great, but who's 
gonna take it". It will become, sort 
of swamped in the practicalities of 
it and no one's got time to do 
additional work, really…. ..Then I'll 
become the diversity lead, which I 
think somehow undermines, 
undoes, what's been trying to be 
done, which is about everybody's 
responsibility” Participant 3


• “But actually holding in mind, that 
because we've done one audit. 
Doesn't mean that ... it's not a tick 
box kind of thing that, okay, yes 
we've done an audit, check. Or, 
we've translated a letter, check. 
And actually we can sit down now 
because I've done my part for the 
year. But actually, this is an ongoing 
thing, and how do we make this 
more a part of the service, not in 
particular meetings we have certain 
questions.” Participant 2



• “We don't have any mechanism for 
monitoring demographics, to see 
whether there is any indirect 
disadvantage to certain groups, 
who access these funded 
placements. We don't look at that 
at all. In terms of our service 
leadership, it doesn't appear 
under ... We talk broadly about 
outcomes, but nothing about, "Is 
one group doing better or worse?" 
So no, there is quite an absence of 
it, across those meetings… ….And 
commissioners are not necessarily 
requesting this either. So 
commissioners request lots and 
lots of data from us to demonstrate 

outcomes, and never once have 
they request for data about how our 
BAME clients are doing. And that is 
one of the challenges” Participant 6


• “How that's monitored or thought 
about, I actually don't know. I feel 
like it's a little bit self, it's kind of 
like within the trust, and they say 
they're doing it, and then that's 
enough. It doesn't feel like it's been 
looked at by any kind of wider body 
at all, not at all, no.” Participant 9



• “They’re just phenomenally busy, 
and so I think that there is just so 
much always firefighting to do, that 
it's really easy for some of the more 
distal things to get dropped off the 
radar.” Participant 2


• “I think it's easy to talk about 
issues to do with class and money 
and that way of thinking about 
deprivation, rather than thinking 
about race, history, oppression. 
Because that feels much more of a 
challenging conversation and I 
think where the service has been 
restructured, the idea, formally, is to 
improve access. But it seems to be 
the undercurrent is to prevent 
access because services are 
overwhelmed. So, it's about finding 
ways to not accept people” 
Participant 3



• “I feel like people are interested, but 
people are so busy you just need 
someone to kind of take the lead and 
say, "We're gonna do this", and then 
people will sort of get involved, seem 
interested. I think maybe it's busyness 
that is kind of not on people's radars 
as much.” Participant 4


• “But no one really seems to be that 
focused on it, with all the cuts and 
constraints on services, people just 
want to be doing their minimum, and 
see this as almost an over, kind of 
cherry on the cake, rather than part of 
the core of things that we need to be 
addressing.” Participant 6


• “There are some things going on, but 
whether, I guess, think about, like, 
wider conversations and what 
accessibility means in the current 
climate, we've got loads of pressures 
and targets and two week waits, and 
where the flexibility of our service or 
trying to think about everything, I 
think it's pushed more to the side 
lines as people feel more pressured in 
the meeting of the targets and doing 
paperwork and not seeing an 
individual” Participant 1


 



Factors that reduce racial disparities in MH outcomes
 Responsibility, and Taking Race Disparities Personally 

•  “Clinical Psychologists need to step out 
of their roles more, or at least their 
traditional roles - the roles that they have 
been taught to have, and to do more to 
name abuse of power and oppression 
and racism and other forms of, kind of, 
social violence. Name them as important 
issues in the work that we do in 
understanding well-being and mental 
health. I think that's a really important role 
that psychologists can be a part of” 
Participant 5


• “Even though it's everybody's 
responsibility, I think our training and our 
skills that we have might put us in a 
position to be able to formulate 
systems… …Even guiding the service 
and thinking about issues are important. 
And thinking about diversity should be 
the bread and butter of psychologists, 
and actually training that should talk 
about that more and address that. As well 
as the profession in the whole because, 
kind of, that is what we're ready for. So, I 
think we probably have quite a lot of 
responsibility to do that.” Participant 1



• “Then as a training course, we need 
to do more to encourage to think of 
clinical psychology as, not just about 
leadership and management at 
service level, but it's about leading 
MHTs, getting a mental health trust 
to think more collectively about what 
they're doing with diverse 
communities.” Participant 2


• “Whilst I'm happy to be part of 
change and a driver, the burden, the 
shame if you like of being part of a 
system that promotes this inequality, 
should be on senior managers 
shoulders, and I feel like actually that 
it's almost like a kind of disconnect, 
they sort of shrug it off a bit. So I 
think if I had my magic wand I'd get 
them doing that a bit more” 
Participant 2 


• “I think if I had my magic wand, it 
would be to get senior management 
to acknowledge positions of 
privilege and to make them more 
responsible for the burden of this dis 
proportionality” Participant 1



•  “Why not get directorate level position 
on this, where someone is actually 
responsible for charting, for collecting 
this data that people are really kind of, 
where's the data, and for implementing 
change. I think that's the way that it has 
to happen, is to be given the platform 
that it needs in order for real change 
to ... Otherwise, you have what we have 
now, which is really enthusiastic well-
meaning clinicians that don't get the 
platform to afford the change.” 
Participant 2


• “Actually, this needs to be a Department 
of Health, to NHS England, to chief 
execs, saying, actually, you need to see 
this within our outcomes data. On a 
certain level, IAPT services have to do 
this. And so it would take a huge 
amount of ... and it's not necessarily up 
to individual clinicians to kind of take it 
on, 'cause what happens if I leave, and 
there isn't someone else who's as 
interested in it? So yeah, I would say it 
does need a national initiative. As has 
already been done in terms of all the 
background work from DRE, yeah, all of 
that is already kind of out there. 
Knowing it's not going to cost a huge 
amount, for that to be disseminated 
through. So yeah, I think probably more 
at the national level” Participant 6



•  “I think ... I hope we just ... just more ease at which people feel able to talk 
about these issues, but to not just talk about them from a kind of detached 
way, or any kind of detached way, but to really own the importance of them 
and to take them personally. Not even just seriously. I don't have any doubt 
that many people, many White people within the profession or within the 
mental health system, take racism seriously, but I think it's more than just 
taking it seriously. I think it's taking it personally. Seeing it as something that is 
important to you, personally. That if wellbeing and mental health is important 
to you personally, if empowerment is important to you personally, if justice is 
important to you personally, then thinking about issues of race and difference, 
power indifference, racism, really needs to be something you care about 
personally, which means that it's part of every aspect of your life and not just 
academic thought or a way that you're supposed to think.” Participant 5 



•  “And it needs to be that embedded 
on the agenda, that it doesn't 
necessarily need that Black person in 
the room to raise it, or the person 
who's interested in it to raise it. That 
actually, everyone's interested in it.” 
Participant 6


• “I think in terms of, like, my team, I'm 
very interested in those ideas so I talk 
about it in our team meetings and our 
referral meetings. Or I bring up 
different difference issues as a way ... 
I use myself and my own experience 
in reflective teams just as a way to 
actually ... I've never opened that 
here. It's really tricky to talk about but 
we ask our clients to talk about tricky 
things all the time. How do we talk 
about things that are important to 
them? To us as a service. So I feel 
like if there's not somebody in there 
who's willing to put it on the table, 
then it just won't ... people might 
have a thought but just won't say it or 
talk about it, in a way.” Participant 1



The burden of race
 Minority Burden and The Equality and Diversity Agenda

•  “Because you're Black, you're just 
assumed to always be the person of 
knowledge that knows everything 
about every BME group under the 
sun. And it's like, actually I don’t!” 
Participant 4 


• “I think I've had to be very open, 
and because with my supervisor 
and everything, I've had to really say 
"This is what happens. This is how if 
feels." And "This actually isn't okay." 
I was thinking in my head, way 
further up the parapet than I 
probably am personally comfortable 
with." I'm not particularly into that, 
but I've had to go way further than 
I'm more comfortable, because I felt 
that it's just not on.” Participant 9



•  “Rather than leaving it to Black Clinical Psychologists, in terms of Clinical 
Psychologists as a whole team could take on much more of that role, in terms 
of greater emphasis on issues around diversity, or training, or how Clinical 
Psychologists could drive those kinds of change in the services they end up 
working in.” Participant 6


• “I think I kind of end up sitting there and it's a bit like a pressure cooker. 
Something happens, it's like its boiling, it's boiling, it's boiling. And it's like, 
"Aah, is anyone else gonna... No, it's gonna be me". So, I end up saying it 
and I think I'm often I two minds, because I don't want to be known as the 
Black psychologist, I don't want to be known as a person who's always 
advocating for Black issues, I want it to be everybody. So, I feel some 
responsibility and a sense of, "Do you not see me?".. … And I think 
psychologists taking more of an active role, but again it, it feels sometimes so 
draining for it to be our fight, and especially if you're a Black Clinical 
Psychologist, it's like, "Why does it have to be lumbered with me, I have the 
responsibility, but why?"” Participant 3



• “You do just feel like you're out 
there alone fighting against the 
system and really frustrated and 
really just like, really ... it just feels 
really ridiculous and I'll be just like, 
am I always the person that's like, 
difference and diversity? And I only 
mention that in a meeting, let me ... 
and it feels a bit relentless at times, 
but I think that sometimes we are 
like looking after yourself and just 
be like, hey there is a reason. It's an 
uphill ... it feels like an uphill battle.” 
Participant 1


• “So I've chosen to work in an arena 
where the narrative of BME 
experiences has been marginalised 
in a bid to bring that back to the 
forefront. So for me it's kind of 
expected that it will be a bit of a 
continual battle as it were, to 
continue to get staff team 
members, managers, other people 
to think about their responsibility” 
Participant 2



• “There aren't very many Black 
people, and it definitely comes with 
its challenges because of that, so 
you feel a little bit more like a 
pioneer than maybe you would have 
initially thought, and you can't 
escape that role. I don't think. I've 
not been able to escape that role. 
Yet.” Participant 9 


• “It becomes a kind of, "Oh, you're 
just saying that because you're 
Black." In terms of the person who's 
always then saying, about, you 
know, what we're doing to 
encourage more offers for family 
intervention to BAME clients, 'cause 
there can be a tendency that kind of 
care coordinators would feel quite 
distant, and not identify with, and 
then not see that themselves as 
someone who is able to support that 
family or offer anything to that family, 
and all these kinds of, you know… 
…. then I very quickly become the 
person who was crying race, or 
using race as an opportunity” 
Participant 6



• “Because I guess what I'm aware of 
is how maybe if I were to let them 
know my experience, I would 
absolutely want kind of my points 
to be heard and received in the 
spirit they were intended to be 
communicated and received.” 
Participant 8


• “Doing this bit of a dance between 
let's talk about diversity, and I don't 
want to make you feel too 
uncomfortable because I'm like, 
well it's uncomfortable for me, too. 
So it feels like a bit of a dance and 
a bit of a back and forth. But it's 
funny talking about it, just how 
much you end up doing it day to 
day. Like, it becomes a natural part 
of your routine” Participant 1



•  “Other types of inequality are more 
readily spoken about and are more 
readily accepted, maybe. I find that 
when it comes to racial inequality, 
there's often only a very small 
cohort of people arguing in favour 
of that where I guess, in 
comparison to other types of 
inequality, there might be a more 
heterogeneous group fighting for 
equality in that area. Yeah. Like I 
say, kind of it then feeling quite 
tokenistic and isolating actually. It's 
just a perpetual cycle that gets 
played out.” Participant 8


•  “Sometimes I find it frustrating 
when it's like, you talk about one 
difference [race] that's an issue and 
all other differences kind of get 
mentioned. And it's not saying that 
those ones aren't important, but 
this is something that someone's 
bringing as an issue. Can't we just 
talk about this and I can take it one 
step at a time? So sometimes I feel 
that that can be a bit undermining, 
maybe. Participant 4



• “It's about raising the outcomes for 
all, not specifically the person with 
this particular colour or religion… 
…For me, anyway, race is one 
thing, but because there's so many 
different bits now, I just think you 
can't ... It's the whole 
intersectionality and that, but you 
can't afford to advance one group, 
and dump on another, because 
we're really just one group.” 
Participant 7 


• “So everyone's always Black, but 
where does she come from? She's 
Black, but where does she, like, 
she's just Black. What does that 
mean? I'd like them to actually 
understand that Black isn't a place” 
Participant 9



Resonances
What did you hear? Think? Feel?
• Things you were surprised by


• Things you already knew - how did you know them


• Things you recognise within your own mental health service / trust


• Things you struggled to hear


• Things you liked hearing about 


• Any other points of connection or disconnection



Discussion
What are MHTs in England Doing to Improve Mental Health Outcomes for Black Service Users?

• Use of EDS2 and WRES as race equality 
programmes 


• Lack of accountability 


• Some initiatives at a local level 


• Inability for services to integrate data 
meaningfully 



Recommendations
What can we do?

• Race equality is everyone’s responsibility


• Naming oppression


• Training


• Recruitment 


• Making senior management responsible


• Directorate level positions


• DoH, NHS England, CEOs



Implications
Where do we go from here?

• Absence of strategic direction 


• Workforce race inequality 


• Standardised processes and procedures


• Equality, equity.. justice?





Strengths and limitations
Things to consider next time

• First study to investigate Black vs BME 


• Revisiting previous recommendations 


• Updating and synthesising literature 


• Black psychologists’ views of policies 


• Mixed methods - both strength and limitation 


• Reliance on contested constructs and 
measurements


• Narrowed lens due to personal/professional position



Future research and practice
What else can we investigate? 

• Case study on one or two MHTs


• Specific outcome measure use


• Specific ethnic/cultural groups 


• Standardised processes and 
procedures - recording data 


• Clear justice strategy 



'action without reflection 
is blind, reflection without 

action is impotent'



Your feedback
From sessions so far

• Opportunities to practice how to raise issues re: racism 


• Support with what you do after those conversations


• Developing confidence to bring up issues in clinical settings 


• Awareness of ways to promote meaningful change


• Motivation to start a project that has anti-racism and justice at it’s centre 



Reflective practice
Making sense and making use of the workshops

• Next arm of Race Equality Project


• Importance of time to process and reflect


• Co-create the space 


• 3 sessions 


• Evaluation


• Join Dr Roberta Babb, Sarah Amani and I to think about how to make the 
space meaningful and helpful



One thing I will take away from 
today’s session is _________________



Final thoughts
Keeping race on the agenda

• Very intense and at times heavy content 


• Important to take time to process and assimilate what you have heard 


• Fears/worries you have about taking ideas or conversations forward after 
today


• Ways you can connect with me:


• Linkedin 


• fabienne@therapeutic-connections.co.uk 

mailto:fabienne@therapeutic-connections.co.uk

